
Illuminations monuments of a historical consciousp.ess of which not the slightest trace has been apparent in Europe in the past )(undred years. In the July revolution an incident occurred whieh showed this consciousness still alive. On the first evening �ghting it turned out that the clocks in towers were being fi7ea on simultaneously and-independently from several places �aris. An eye-witness, whomay have owed his insight to the _9'1yme, wrote as follows:Qui le croirait! on dit, qu'irrids contre l'heure De nouveaux Josues au pi<rf de chaque tour, Tiraient sur les cadransrur arreter le jour.• 
XVI ,./;

A historical materialist cannot do without the notion of a present which is ri'ot a transition, but in which time stands still and has come ,to a stop. For this notion defines the present in which he himself is writing history. Historicism gives the "eternal" image ,of the past; historical materialism supplies a unique experience' with the past. The historical materialist leaves it toothers tolbe drained by the whore called "Once upon a time" inhistoricism's bordello. He remains in control of his powers, man ! 4fGenough to blast open the continuum of history. \ ti\)¢ 
t7V\½ � 

· �ei') e,4��l,\ �•f\11 · .. ,
XVII �\0 � Historicism rightly culminates in universal history. Material- �1

11" \_'l�O)istic historiography differs from it as to method more clearly ( �✓�\ than from any other kind. Universal history has no theoretical \ 1 armature. Its method is additive; it musters a mass of data to ,fill the homogeneous, empty -time. _Materialistic historiography, on the other hand; is based on a constructive principle. Thinking in-volves not only the flow of thoughts, but their arrest as well. Where thinking suddenly stpps in a configuration pregnant with tensions, it gives that configuration a shock, by which it crystal-
• Who would have believed jt! we are told that new J oshuas

at the foot of every tower, as though irritated with
time itself, fired at the dials in order to stop the day.
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Theses on the Philosophy of History lizes into a monad. A historical materialist approaches a historical subject only where he encounters it as a monad. In this structure ft-. he recognizes the sign of a Messianic cessation of happening, or, put differently, a revolutionary chance in the fight for the oppressed past. He takes cognizance of it in order to blast a specific era out of the homogeneous course of history-blasting a specific life out of the era or a specific work out of the lifework. As a result of this method the lifework is preserved in this work and at the same time canceled *; in the lifework, the era; and in the era, the entire course of history. The nourishing fruit of the historically understood contains time as a precious but tasteless seed 
XVIII "In relation to the history of organic life earth," writes a modern biologist, "the paltry fifty millerini f homo sapiens constitute something like two seconds a:f close of a twenty-fourhour day. On this scale, the histo of civilized mankind would fill one-fifth of the last sec of the last hour." The present, which, as a model of s1anic time, comprises the entire history of mankind in_ a:cye 01:11ous abridgm�nt, co�cides ex�ctly withthe stature�di the history of mankind has m the uruverse. 

�istoricism contents itself with establishing a causal conne:i tion between various moments in history. But no fact that is a cause is for that very reason historical. It became historical posthumously, as it were, through events that may be separated from it by t�ousands of years. A historian who takes this as his point of departure stops telling the .sequence of events like the beads of a rosary. Instead, he grasps the constellation which his own era has formed with a definite earlier one. Thus he establishes a conception of the present as the "time of the now" which is shot through with chips of Messianic time. 
• The Hegelian term auf heben in its threefold meaning: to preserve, to

elevate; to cancel. 
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Babylonian Talmud: Tractate Sanhedrin 

Folio 97b-98a 

Rabbi Shmuel bar Naḥmani says that Rabbi Yonatan says: May those who calculate the end of days be cursed 
[tippaḥ], as they would say once the end of days [that they calculated] arrived and the Messiah did not come, that he 
will no longer come at all. Rather, the proper behavior is to continue to wait for his coming, as it is stated:  “Though 
it tarry, wait for it.” Lest you say we are  awaiting the end of days and the Holy One, Blessed be He, is not awaiting 
the end of days and does not want to redeem His people, the verse states: “And therefore will the Lord wait, to be 
gracious to you; and therefore will He be exalted, to have mercy upon you” (Isaiah 30:18). Since we are awaiting the 

end of days and the Holy One, Blessed be He, is also awaiting the end of days, who is preventing the coming of the 
Messiah? It is the divine attribute of judgment that prevents his coming. [We are not worthy.] ...

Rav says: All the ends of days that were calculated passed, and the matter depends only upon repentance and good 
deeds. When the Jewish people repent, they will be redeemed. And Shmuel says: It is sufficient for the mourner to 
endure in his mourning [to bring about the coming of the Messiah. Even without repentance, they will be worthy of 
redemption due to the suffering they endured during the exile]  ...

Ze'iri said in R. Hanina's name: The son of David will not come until there are no conceited men in Israel, as it is 
written, For then I will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride:ll which is followed by, I will 
also leave in the midst of thee an afflicted and poor people, and they shall take refuge in the name of the Lord.1 

R. Simlai said in the name ofR. Eleazar, son ofR. Simeon: The son of David will not come until all judges and 
officers are gone from Israel, as it is written, And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross and 
take away all thy tin: And I will restore thy judges as at first.1

When you see a generation ever dwindling, hope for him [the Messiah], ,as it is written, And the afflicted people thou 
wilt save. R. J ohanan said: When thou seest a generation overwhelmed by many troubles as by a river, await him, as it 
is written, when the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him which 
is followed by, And the Redeemer shall come to Zion. 

R. Johanan also said: The son of David will yome only in a generation that is either altogether righteous or altogether 
wicked. 'in a generation that is altogether righteous,' - as it is written, Thy people also shall be all righteous: they shall 
inherit the land for ever.,!! 'Or altogether wicked,' - as it is written, And he saw that there was no man, and wondered 
that there was no intercessor/!. and it is [elsewhere] written, For mine own sake, even for mine own sake, will I do it.

R. Alexandri said: R. Joshua b. Levi pointed out a contradiction. it is written, in its time [will the Messiah come], 
whilst it is also written, I [the Lord] will hasten it!  - if they are worthy, I will hasten it: if not, [he will come] at the 
due time. R. Alexandri said: R. Joshua opposed two verses: it is written, And behold, one like the son of man came 
with the clouds ofheaven whilst [elsewhere] it is written, [behold, thy king cometh unto thee ... ] lowly, and riding 
upon an ass!Jl - if they are meritorious, [he will come] with the clouds ofheaven;J& if not, lowly and riding upon an 
ass. King Shapur [I] said to Samuel, 'Ye maintain that the Messiah will come upon an ass: I will rather send him a

white horse ofmine.1 He replied, 1Have you a hundred-hued steed?'

R. Joshua b. Levi met Elijah standing by the entrance of R. Simeon b. Yohai's tomb. ...




